TRYOUTS for Fresno A’s high schools aged baseball showcase teams. These are the teams that
consistently put their alum onto college baseball teams.
WHEN: Saturday, August 17 at Fig Loop Field, 9am to noon.
AGES:
UNDERCLASSMEN Team (freshman and sophomores)
UPPERCLASSMEN Team (juniors and seniors).
SEASON:
The tryout is for the Fall showcase season, which starts at the end of August and ending at Halloween.
The expectation is that players will remain on the Fresno A’s through their high school careers for
summer and fall seasons.
We plan to play in up to 4 major college showcase tournaments in the Fall, including the Under Armour
So Cal Classic, the Prospect Wire So Cal Classic, the Perfect Game Arizona Fall Showcase, and potentially
the Pathway showcase. We have bids to all four of those college showcase tournaments for this fall.
We will also host our own, private Fresno A’s only college showcase day this fall, and we will have
private A’s showcase games on other fall weekends at up to 8-10 California colleges where we will play,
privately, for their college coaches for scouting purposes.
We play in front of college scouts. We do not play in local fun tournaments or scrimmages. Our high
school teams focus 100% on college recruiting and doing what we need to do to get players recruited
(from baseball to driveline fundamentals and training, to work with a former major league player, to
weight and strength training, to speed and agility, to mental approach to the game, and a focus on
academics and grades).
GOALS/PHILOSOPHY:
The Fresno A’s High school aged teams only play in college showcase and recruiting events. We do not
play in any other games or tournaments. We ONLY play for college scouting purposes. Our goal is to get
players the opportunity to play college baseball.
As a result, we do travel to attend the top college showcase events.
We are a family and we are close knit. We desire good teammates who want to make new baseball
brothers and form memories to last a lifetime.
DESIRED PLAYERS:
Dedicated high school players (entering 9th grade this fall through entering 12th grade this fall) who
want to play college baseball and have the desire and drive to get there. We will divide the boys into a
younger underclass team and an older upperclass team.
We will provide all of the opportunities for you. You will need to take advantage of them.

If you do not want to play college baseball, then the Fresno A’s teams are not for you. If you do want to
compete on the highest level and play college baseball, that is what we do on the Fresno A’s and you are
welcome to tryout.
We are seeking new players to join our dedicated current roster of wonderful kids and families. Only
players who will be new to the Fresno A’s program are invited to tryout.
HOW TO GET A SPOT: RSVP for the tryout by emailing anthony.demaria@mccormickbarstow.com or
text/call to 559-289-8630.
There is no charge or cost to tryout. You are asked to RSVP for a spot before attending.
We may also have spots on our younger teams 10-14u ages) for the fall and will post that separately.

